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Telephoning the
Plumber

We would suggest that you have
our phone number handy in case
of need. A word from you will
bring a man from us. Not in a
little while, but at once. The only
time lost will be that lost in jour-
neying from our place to yours.
You might try and convince your-
self of this statement.

E. L. Harris & Co.
313 N. Main Street

Telephone Main 16

Another Atrocity
The latest song hit from the South-

land: "Oh father's joined the Kit Klux
Klan, and swiped our last clean sheet."

—The Parrakeet.
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This Stamp on Your Gif t Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

J.E.YOHE

IO8 CA8T PRAIRIE AVE,
DEC ATUR. ILL. *

*

How to Get Liked
There was a boss, and he acted just as

if he wasn't one. And everybody liked
him.

There was a stenographer who kept a
dictionary at her right. And the boss
l iked her.

There was a salesman on the road
who acknowledged to his customers that
the reason for his success was largely
due to the quali ty of the goods he was
selling. And the buyers liked him.

There was a new superintendent who
had tact enough to wait two days before
introducing a new system. And the or-
ganization liked him.

—Silent Parner.

Kindness—A language the dumb can
speak and the deaf can understand.—Jap-
anese Saying.

. A girl who desires to be self-possessed
should never marry.

We'll Understand
"Not till each loom is silent

And the shuttles cease to fly.
Shall God unroll the pat tern

And explain the reason why
The dark threads were as needful ,

In the Weaver's skillful hand,
As the threads of gold and silver

For the pat tern which He planned."
—Exchange.

Mrs. Nextdoor—"Your daughter is dif-
ferent from most girls; she's so sweetly
unsophisticated."

Mrs. Simon Pure—"She's all of that.
\Yliy. she th inks a B. V. D. is a univer-
sity degree."

Love makes the world go round—mar-
riage squares it.

Courtesy is what keeps a woman smil-
ing while a departing guest is holding
open the door and letting in the flies.

Your Clotlies

Wilt Look L^e New if Cleaned
By

AmericanCleaners I
O. J. RICHARDSON. Prrfriitor

248 W. Main Street

•$• Evening Gowns a Specialty
Telephone Main 1297
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Enjoy
Lake
Decatur
It s yours, i ou need

it ana the lake needs

you.

WE HAVE
FIELD GLASSES
Telescopes, Marine

Glasses, Binoculars,

and many other out-

of-door equipments

for your benefit and

enjoyment.

For any kind of eye-

sight assistance in or

out of doors, consult

I
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i Improved Adirondack!
f Spruce Gum !* •:•

* -:•

I *t **** ***

! !$ $
t t Nature's

F R O M

*

Heart t

THE ADIRONDACKS•5.
*£ " Get next to J\ature and use a *j"
•§• Real Gum •'.•

| Nature's Gift ̂ -Nature's Own Gum |
.% Onctf Tried, Always Used .*,

*J* In All Forms~^~Natural Lump, *?*
*> Droplets and Stick. Get p r i c e s *
.;. and sample for lOc. .;.

*̂  For Sale by 'Dealers or by tlie jf

$ Adirondack Spruce Products Assn. :j:
•;• "In the Adirondail Foot Hill." •{•

<! Poland, Herkimer County New York $

Aside from That
"Miss Ponder", said the boss, "you are

a very handsome young woman." ~
"Oh!" said the "typist, b lushing.
"You dress neatly and you have a

well-modulated voice. 1 might add that
your deportment fs~ also above reproach".

"You shouldn ' t pay me so many" com-
pliments."

"Oh, tha t ' s all right," said the boss.
"I merely want to put you in cheerful
frame of mind Before taking u:> the mat-
ter of 3 -otir punctuat ion and spe"ing."

— Boston Transcript.

Statistically Speaking

A man vent into Cohen's Book Store
and asked: " H a v e von a copy of Who's
Who and What ' s What by Jerome K.
Jerome?"

Cohen replied. "Xo. sir, but ve got
Who's He and Vat's He Got, hv Rrad-
stroet."

Patronize Our Advertisers



Canning
Edgar Quest

There's a wondrous smell of spices
In the kitchen,
Most bewitchin';

There are fruits cut into slices
That just set the palate itchin';
There's the sound of spoon on platter
And the rattle and the clatter;
And a bunch of kids are hastin'
To the splendid joy of tastin':
It's the fragrant time of year
When fruit-cannin' days are here.

There's a good wife gayly smilin'
And perspirin'
Some, and tirin';

And while jar on jar she's pilin'
And the necks of them she's wirin'
I'm a sittin' here an' dreamin'
Of the kettles that are steamin',
And the cares that have been troublin'
All have vanished in the bubblin'.
I am happy that I'm here
At the cannin' time of year.

Lord, I'm sorry for the feller
That is missin'
All the hissin'

Of the juices, red and yeller,
And can never sit and listen
To the rattle and the clatter
Of the sound of spoon on platter.
I am sorry for the single,
For they miss the thrill and tingle
Of the splendid time of year
When the cannin' days are here.

(Cnp> righted. Reprinted by special permission Keillv
Co.. I ' - iblishers. The poem is from the book,
I . i v i n V ;



Our System of IDater Supply
By Harry F. IPatson, Chemist

TH I S company has always realized
the necessity for an unlimited sup-
ply of water, which shal l be good

at all times. Before the creation of Lake
Decatur the water supply of the plant
was good, but its supply was subjected
to the moods of the prevail ing ra in fa l l .
Happily we can now say "Them days is
gone forever." 1 shall not write of the
achievement of bringing the benefits of
a nor thern lake seven hundred miles
south to Decatur; these advantages have
all been wr i t t en of in previous Journals .

Our water supply is divided into three
main divisions—the raw water supply
pumped directly from the lake: the fil-
tered water supply, fu rn i shed by the f i l -
t ration p l an t , and the city water simply.
There is an additional treatment of the
filtered water by which it is sterilized
and used for drinking' water in the plant.
The supply drawn from the city is a
comparatively small amount, and is used
for lire protection. A system of fire
protection must be in effect at all t imes,
regardless of any shut-down which may
occur in the plant . It is for this reason
that the city pressure is used for the fire
l ine and the sprinkler system. The
water is elevated by an auxil iary punri
to the 50.000 gallon tank whose IOM
towers 125 feet above the ground. This
is the supply which is reserved solely for
protection against fire.

The water for all plant operations is
drawn f - om the lake by a 36-inch ma ;n
which discharges into the intake pit lo-
cated below the water leve1 of the laVe.
The water is d rawn through three large
strainer gates, made of heavy copper
wire. Inasmuch as the in take pit and
the lower pum<> are below the water level
in the lake an ingenious re tni la t ing valve
is placed on the in take main to confo!
the f low and main ta in the water in the
pits at the proper level.

The pumps, eight in all. are moto--
dr iven cen t r i f uga l , and operate in tan-

dem: that is, each pump in the pit has
a pump of equal capacity and speed
directly above it on the first floor of the
pumping plant. About 500 H.P. is used
for the normal gallonage. The current
for the operation of the motors is sup-
plied by a transmission line from the
company's power plant .

Each pumping unit or pair of pumps
are connected in series. The lower pump
lifts the water from the clean water
reservoir by suction against a 15 ft. head
and delivers it to the suction of the
second in series on the main floor of tlu-
pumping house at 60 Ibs. pressure. The
second pump takes it at 60 Ibs. pressure
at its suction and delivers it to the 24
inch discharge main at 120 Ibs. pressure.

The total pumpage for 24 hours is /,-
COO.OOO to 8,000.000 gallons. This is equal
to about 50% of water pumped by the
city of Decatur in the same time. Of
this amount, four and a quarter millions
are not treated in the filtration plant but
are used for boiler feed and for condens-
ing purposes.

Water is a medium which is used to
absorb the heat of the hundreds of tons
of coal which are burned in the boilers;
it converts this thermal energy into a
form from which power is derived. The
active form of water, that is, steam,
serves a two-fold purpose in a plant of
this type. Part of the kinet ic energy
is removed to supply the needs for
rower: the remainder of the kinetic and
the large amount of potential energy are
i-sed for heat ing and drying. Steam
which has gone through the turbine st i l l
possesses 9f> per cent of ifs thermal
energy. It is th is energy which is used
to evaporate the water frqm the Huoos-
liouor and to dry the starch and feed.
Water may be considered as a convevor
belt for the transmission of heat which
extends from the boiler tubes to all
places in the plant where beat is needed.
The water which is condensed when
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First Floor Pumping Station—The two 100 H. P. pumps in the foreground.
Intake valves in background.

steam gives up its heat .in boiling the
vacuum pan or in drying starch or feed,
is saved, and finds a useful place in our
industry. The bone filters must be
washed with water low in lime salts and
the distilled water is used for this pur-
pose. The condensed water is also re-
turned directly to the boiler feed water.
A total condensate saved each day
amounts to about 250,000 gallons.

The boilers use 650,000 gallons of raw
water per day. This water is all soft-
ened and filtered before it is fed into the
boilers. Everyone is familiar with the
asbestos magnesia covering which is
used to minimize the heat loss from
steam pipe and heating boilers. Water
in its natural state lays down a deposit
of lime and magnesia inside of the tubes
of the boiler which acts like the asbestos

I

First Floor Pumping Station—West Knd. 150 II. P. pump in foreground.
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Pumps and Intake Gates Above Intake Pits at Pumping Plant

Interior of Water Filtration Plant
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l ' l l r ; i - V i o l i - t SU' i- i l i / i - r M ; i d i i i n - : One of in Background

magnesia pipe covering in preventing tin-
transfer of heat from the b u r n i n g coal
to the water inside of the tube. Thus
good boiler practice calls for a minimum
deposit of this scale wi th in the tubes in
order that the hot flue gasses may give
up the i r heat to the water . This deposit
is prevented if l ime and magnesia are
removed from the water. These results
are obtained in onr plant by softening
the water in the Vater water softening-
system. The water is heated to 210 de-
grees Fahrenhei t in an open feed water
heater; in the heater the water is treated
with hydrated lime and soda ash. These
reagents precipitate the calcium and
magnesia. From the hea te r the water

passes to the precipitating tank in which
part of the prec ip i ta te settles and is
drawn off ; t i le precipi ta te which is not
removed by sedimentat ion is removed by
a filtration through a .sand filter. This
treatment insures a clean, soft water for
all boiler feed. The addi t ion of soda ash
and lime is automatically controlled by
proportioners .which control the amount
of reagents added per thousand gallons,
quite independent ly of the flow of the
feed water.

Water in the process of the manufac-
ture of corn products can well be com-
pared to the blood stream in the l i fe
processes of the mammal. I t is the
agency by means of which the separation
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l i l t - V;iti-r Water Softening l ' : . . i

of s tarcl i , feed and the oil-bearing germs
is effected. Water is used to carry the
crude material to the machinery and the
different forms of apparatus where the
di f fe ren t separations are brought about.
The whole process is in a state of con-
stant How u n t i l the separation is com-
plete. Jus t as the blood stream must be
free from deleterious substances if the
mammals are to enjoy good heal th, it is
equally true that water used in the pro-
cess must be clear and have a low bac-
terial content. The puri ty of the process
water is ma in t a ined by f i ltration t rea t -
ment . The raw water which is treated
a m o u n t s to abou t one and t h r e e - q u a r t e r
mi l l ion gallons per dav . I t i s run i n t o
eleven cypress tanks, whose bottoms are
covered with three feet of filtering sand.
This sand is of five Rrades of fineness.

The bot tom layer is coarse, clean qua r t z
gravel of a size between one-quarter
and one-half inch in diameter. The
layer above this is smaller than the
bottom, each layer being finer than the
one below it. The last, the top layer, is
a fine sand. All the sand and gravel
used in these filters is quite different
f rom the sand and gravel one sees in use
for s t ructura l purposes. It is clean and
the particles are spherical, not angular,
as is common in sand used for concrete
work. All the clay and the loam has
been washed from it. in addition it is of
a verv uniform size, each grain has a
m a x i m u m and a minimum l i m i t as to
the size of the individual part icles com-
prising that grade. The filtering action
of the sand is a peculiar one; the par-
ticles of clay and silt in suspension in
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Stor Tank for Fire Protection

the water, and bacteria as well, are held
by a film of water which surrounds each
grain of sand. The water does not flow
through the sand in the ordinar}' ac-
cepted sense of a water flow, but it is
broken up into millions of thin filmed
surfaces about the particles of sand con-
tained in each cubic foot of material.
Each particle of sand retains a tight
stretched membrane of water around it-
self which is under tension. These films
engulf and hold all particles, if they are
sufficiently small, in the tightly stretched
membrane. This explains removal of the
mud and silt from the water, and the re-
tention of the bacteria upon the filter.
After a time the interstitial spaces be-
tween the grains will become filled with
sediment, vegetable growth and bacteria;
it then becomes necessary to wash the
sand. This is done by first blowing air
up through the bed of sand. The mater-
ial filling the pores is loosened by the
air. This treatment is followed by a
rapid flow of water forced upward
through the sand which carries the loos-
ened material away into a sewer drain
situated at the top of the filter bed.

After a very heavy rain the water be-
comes quite turpid. This necessitates a
treatment of hydrated lime and alumi-
num sulphate. A flocculent or je l ly- l ike

precipitate is formed in the water by
these reagents; this precipitate has the
power of removing all suspended mat-
ter in the water. It will even discharge
the brownish coloring matter which
often is found in water which has flowed
through a soil very rich in organic ma-
terial. The additional treatment is not
ordinarily used. The water delivered
from the sand filtration is clear and more
than ninety per cent of its bacterial con-
tent is removed in the filtration.

The water used in the drinking foun-
tains throughout the plant is sterilized
by passing it in thin sheets around 'a high
temperature mercury vapor arc. The
light from this arc is very rich in ultra
violet or the rays which bring about
chemical reaction. These rays are fatal
to all germ life and the ivater delivered
from the machine is sterile.

Water is a basic raw material whose
tonnage exceeds that of all other mater-
ials used in our process; it is therefore
a logical thing to expect that it must
be made to conform to certain standards.
The standards are definite and the labor-
atory tests the water as a matter of rou-
tine, in order to be sure that the Sanga-
man doesn't try to get by with inferior
goods at any time. If you were to ask a
high school chemistry student the for-
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mula for water, just before examination monologue and the reply wil l be, "Gee,
time, he would reply "It is H=O". Ask I don't know—it should be wri t ten usine;
a water chemist the same question, when at least the 26 letters and maybe a mil-
he or she is in the mood for protracted lion subscripts."

Fountain in the Plaza—Where the Utility of Water Is Sacrificed for Its I'.cauty

A (Tribute to Qolf
Bu, Dauid R. Forqan

It is a science—the study of a lifetime, in which you may exhaust your-
self but never your subject.

It is a contest, a duel or a melee, calling for courage, skill , strategy and
self-control.

It is a test of temper, a tr ial of honor, a revealer of character.

I t affords a chance to play the man, and act the gentleman.

It means going into God's out-of-doors, getting close to nature, fresh
air, exercise, a sweeping away of the mental cobwebs, genuine recreation ol
the tired tissues.

It is a cure for care—an antidote to worry.

It includes companionship with friends, social intercourse, opportunity
for courtesy, kindliness and generosity to an opponent.

It promotes not only physical health but moral force.
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l]ou Qetting the Right Sort of Uacation? Read IDhat
the U. S. Public Health Seruice Prescribes

For Keeping IPell in Summer
"IT 7 HAT one should do to keep

yy well in the summer,' ' says Sur-
geon General H. S. Cummings.

of the L'. S. Public Health Service, "de-
pends on what one has been doing dur-
ing the winter." As winter occupations
are i n f i n i t e l y varied it may seem at first
blush that this d ic tum calls for equa l ly
varied summer programs. However ,
most occupations fal l into certain groups
which call for corresponding vacations.

"l''or instance, most men and an in-
creasing number of women work hard
all winter and take a vacation when
summer comes. On the other hand, large
groups of men and women (farmers, for
instance) work hard all summer and take
a vacation, if they ever get one, in tin-
winter, when farm work is slack. Most
women work hard in their own homes,
and they too have earned a vacation,
though their right to it is not always
acknowledged. Some men and women
appear not to work at all and would
probably be very angry if any one ac-
cused them of working. These also need
a vacation, but very few of them get a
real one.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
"A vacation should mean very differ-

ent things to these di f ferent classes. A
clerk, for instance, should do something
that would make him use his muscles
(though not to excess) and an iron mill
worker something that would enable him
to rest his. A girl who has been type-
wr i t ing or packing cigarettes or cooking
in somebody else's home should use her
vacation in outdoor sports such as play-
ing tenn is or something l ike that. A
tired wife and mother should rest bv get-
ting away from husband and children,
soothing her nerves by chat t ing wi th
other women, and having a f e w moments
of genuine privacy. A 'society' girl who
real ly works about as hard as anvbodv
in the service of the Goddess of Pleasure
and is probably ( temporar i ly , at l e a s t )
sick of teas and men and other girls,
would do well to a t tend a Summer Nor-
mal School, where she would at least get
a brand-new outlook on l i f e - — u n l e s s she
l ias courage enough to yet a j u b in a
factory, where, if she' was not too
haughty some "factory girl" might t ake
pity on her and teach her the ropes.

"The usual prescription for a vacation

is exercise in the open air. Such advice
assumes that exercise in the open is the
one important th ing that most workers
do not get. This is, of course, true in
regard to many persons, but it is not
true in regard to many others—farmers,
street cleaners, and chauffeurs, for in-
stance. Anybody who has been spend-
ing his or her winter evenings in stuffy
rooms studying, playing cards, dancing
or just nodding, should by all means, get
out into the open air in the summer. A
truck driver , on the other hand, might
well spend his vacation indoors.

"Exercise, part icularly, in the open air,
is valuable, and, indeed, essential to
continued good health. Exercise, how-
ever, looks chief ly to physical and ig-
nores mental health: and mental health
is now considered to be about as import-
ant as physical health.

GET A "CHANGE"
"Millions of persons, women in parti-

cular perhaps, need a "change'' rather
than a 'rest.'

"As a matter of fact, near ly everyone
feels this and unconsciously strives to
act upon it. The 'tired business man'
of whom papers say so much is not so
foolish as some persons think when he
goes to the theatre to listen to a farrago
of nonsense; for th is is the very antithe-
sis of his daily work. Unfortunately go-
ing to the theatre is like his business,
indoors.

"Clerks or working men or girls who
attend baseball games show better judg-
ment, for they get mental stimulus: and,
if they applaud the players or denounce
the umpire with enough enthusiasm they
'->et a good deal of physical exercise in
the open air. On the other hand the
farmer who works 15 hours a day from
early spring to late fa l l might do worse
than spend two«winter weeks in the city,
fighting off the wily 'confidence' men and
attending the movies. And more or less
similarly for his wife. They would both
get enough mental stimulus to sustain
them through the laborious days of next
summer.

G K T \ K \  I D E A S
"The po in t is to get new ideas lor the

b r a i n to mul l over. All persons, a f t e r
being tied to one set of ideas (or to no
ideas at alO for months , will f ind them-
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selves a lo t hoa l t l i i iT and happier i t t l i c v
can |>ick up a totally dillercnl scl dur-
ing the i r vacat ion. Whether t in- ideas
arc wise or foolish, t hey can get a lot
out of them, particularly if they can f i n d
fr iends who arc considerate enough to
find a contradictory set and to stand up
for them. The two wi l l prevent each
other f rom vegetating and keep each
other happy (even if f u r i o u s ) t i l l t he next
vacation. \g is the \vorst th ing
in the world for a human being—at any
rale for the American species.

" l l w o u l d l ie w e l l i f a l l persons would
adapl I his advice to their own circum-
stances and would plan vacations for
the coming summer that differ radically
from thei r daily occupations. Such va-
cations probably would not turn out
quite as was expected: hut would be
half their charm. Some persons might
even wish they hadn't tried the plan for
a week or so af ter they got home; hut
the chances are that the next .summer
they would- t ry the same or some other
'contrary ' plan once more."

Safely Applied to the Mill Rouse
Bn Fred Klumpp, Superintendent of THill and Steep Houses

I N every starch and glucose manufac-
turing plant with many different
kinds of machinery running contin-

ually twenty-four hours a day and seven
days a week, it is only by ex-
ercising great care and atten-
tion we avoid accidents and
in jury to the workmen.

The men have to be re-
minded often to he careful , to
wear the proper clothing and
not to have their sleeves flop-
ping loose or torn, and to fol-
low the safety rules strictly.

In our mil l ing department
we have some machines driv-
en by belts and some others
are driven by direct motor
power. There is always more
or less danger, even if every-
thing is properly guarded, un-
less the operator observes all the safety
rules not only occasionally but all the
time.

\\ 'e also have pumps, large and small.
The f lexib le couplings be tween motors
and pumps have to be guarded to insure
safety and still have enough space le f t
for the operator to oil and attend the
mahines easily.

Another thing to be watched very
closely arc the leaky and worn pipes, not
only for the sake of sa fe ty but also to

insure a con t inuous run for the whole de-
parement. The company went to great
expense in applying safety guards and
protection for the workmen wherever it

was possible, but all the
guards and protection will
not amount to very much
if the men are careless and do
not do their share of watch-
ing. Therefore we should
practice safety first and safe-
ty always.

Tn our line of work all the
different machines are one
unit, each one has to perform
its particular work, but like
the human body, if one part,
however small and seemingly
unimportant, should get out
of order, the whole system is
affected and a costly shut

down may result. To guard against this
and also to guard against possible acci-
dents and to insure a continuous run
from one shut down to the next, it is
absolutely necessary to watch every ma-
chine in the whole department, and par-
t icular ly to keep an eye on all the weak
spots and have them repaired or replaced
at the first opportunity.

Therefore, "playing safe" will pay 100
per cent in te res t in the short run and in
the long run also.

PICNIC IN AUGUST

The annua l picnic of the Fellow-
ship Club w i l l be held some t ime
in August. The exact date and
details of arrangements will be an-
nounced in the August Jou rna l .
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Su?at 'em Early
Little 8-year-old Johnny had caught

a fly and was engaged in earnest con-
cersation with it. "Ho\ much is 5
times 6?" Xo answer from the fly.
"Well, then how much is 3 times 2?"
Outbursts of silence. \n Johnny
let the fly go with the disgusted remark,
"And my school teacher says that flies
are the greatest multipliers on earth."

lohnny made two mistakes. He should
not have let the fly go. And they are
the greatest mul t ip l iers on earth. Let
us follow the fly as it enjoys its newly-
found freedom; through the open win-
dow straight to the nearest stagnant pool
where it slaked its thirst hcfore looking
for something to eat, then to its favor-
ite garbage can with the cover inv i t ing ly
open. Emerging from its orgy there and
comfortably f i l l ed with decayed food it
winged its way somewhat heavilv to the
carriage of l i t t le Johnny's babv sister
prepared to take a nap with her, so.
al ighting on her chubby cheek it walked
around all over her face and finally came
to her lips. At this point baby objected.

and a loud wail brought the mother, who
brushed the fly away and returned to her
work. But the damage had been done,
baby contracted a bad case of stomach
trouble and Johnny's mother spent many
anxious hours, all because Johnny let the
fly go.

Johnny's other mistake regarding the
fly's ability as a multiplier -was rather
amusing, but the fact still stands that
a female fly that is allowed to live from
May until August can hatch one million
ful l -grown flies whose daily activities
will be just one mjllion times as dan-
gerous as the one fly in our story.

Screens and nettings help some, but
they don't get at the source of the trou-
ble. Keep the garbage can clean and
covered and the yard free from refuse
and stagnant pools of water. Don't al- ,
low food to remain uncovered in the
nantry. And then if the flies persist in
being sociable—swat 'em and swat 'cm
early. "A swat in time saves nine hun-
dred thousand."

—Exchange.
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American Leather Chemists Conuention
5g Loiuell Qill, Chemist

WH K N one stops to consider that
the fa ther of leather chemistry, the
man who really did the first cor-

related work which has tended to put
the art of tannins on a scientific basis,
I'rof. J'roctor. is only seventy-five years
old, then it is seen that the American
Leather Chemists Association is to be
congratulated upon its size and useful-
ness.

The active membership of this organi-
zation is made up of chemists engaged
in the tanning' industry, and of tannery
owners and others vitally interested in
the application of scientific principles to
the art of making leather from hides.
L'p to the present time the principal
part of the Association's work, apart
from promoting good fellowship and
social intercourse among its members,
has been in the standardization of
methods of sampling and analysis of raw-
materials and finished products.

These are both d i f f i cu l t propositions.
In the sampling of both raw materials
and finished products, enormous bulks
of widely varying composition must be
handled and representative samples ob-
tained. In many cases, too, the method
of preparation of the sample for analysis
has a direct bearing on the results of
the analysis and a proper method of
preparation had to be decided upon in
each case. Tn the matter of analysis,
most of the d i f f i cu l t i e s have been due
to the extreme complexity of many of
the raw materials and of the finished
product. The matter of evolving a
scheme of analysis for these materials
which wil l give reliable and worth-while
information, calls for sk i l l of the high-
est type. Besides this, it is a job which
is never finished, for new information,
which is always being brought out, many
times gives a new angle to the problem
and much work is constantly in the
process of being revised or entirely dis-
carded in the light of more recent knowl-
edge.

This work is done by committees ap-
pointed by the officers of the Associ-
ation. These committees do the work
assigned, compile the results of the var-
ious members, formulate a report and
make recommendations consistent with
the results obtained. Tn this way the
official methods of the Association are
kept as nearly perfect as the state of
knowledge wil l allow. In all this work
the association enjoys the co-operation

of the Leather and Paper Laboratory of
the U. S. Bureau of Chemistry.

In addition to the work on methods
and the like, the Association, in con-
junction vyith the Tanner's Council,
mainta ins , a research department at the
University of Cincinnati. This depart-
ment is under the direction of Dr. G. D.
McLaughlin, who, with his co-workers,
is actively engaged in investigating prob-
lems directly connected with leather
manufacture. These problems are first
attacked from a laboratory standpoint,
and if the results at this stage seem to
warrant it, they are duplicated under
actual working conditions in some mem-
ber's tannery.

The writer's contact with this wide-
awake group came during the 20th an-
nual convention held at The Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs, W. Ya., during
the three days, June 7, 8 and 9. A finer
place and time would be hard to imagine.
The weather was comfortably cool and
there we-" no counter attractions strong
enough to draw the interest of the mem-
bers from the business in hand as is so
often '-'•" case when conventions are held
in the large cities.

The village of White Sulphur is set in
the bottom of a bowl, the sides being
formed by mountains which seem to
surround it. There is, however, a pass
through the mountains at this point and
it is said that one of the earliest trails
ran through what is now the Greenbrier
grounds. Many of the pioneers who set-
tled in Ohio. Indiana. Illinois and other
mid-western states, came from the east
tl-'-'Migh this pass.

The Greenbrier estate lies at one end
of the village.. It consists of the hotel
proper, several other buildings, such as
the bath house and the Casino for the use
of the guests: the power plant, laundry,
servants' quarters, etc.. incident to the
operation of the hotel. Besides this there
are 3€ or more rental cottages. The
hotel is furnished af ter the fashion of the
best city hotels but it has been designed
more with an eye to leisurely comfort
than any of these. Following th is idea
it is l iberal ly sprinkled with sun rooms
and porches, cool rest rooms and tin.:
like. In the basement are a number of
shops catering to tastes varying from
ant iques to women's gowns.

The grounds show almost every vari-
ety of contour, changing from a consid-
erable rolling tract, on which the golf
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course is located, to hi l ls and even small
mountains. The hi l l s have been tu rned
to good account by shaping out intr igu-
ing bridle paths upon them. The tennis
courts, of which there are several, arc-
excellent and it is to be supposed tha t
the golf course is wood also.

With this setting it would seem hard
to settle down to the business of a con-
vention. In spite of this, however , the
attendance was almost perfect at every
meeting and the sessions were wel l
worth one's time. Naturally, the greater
part of the time was taken up with the
reports of committees. These commit -
tees, having been assigned specific pieces
of work, reported their results and
recommendations through their chair-
men. Most of these reports dealt wi th
methods of analysis.

In addition to these reports t he re were
several papers dealing wi th research.
Several of these latter papers had been
contributed by Knglish chemists but
probably the most interesting and prac-
tical cont r ibut ions of this tvne followed
(he results of work by Dr. McLaughlin
and his co-workers.

Of a more general na tu re were the
papers by l)rs. Alexander, Mar t in Fis-
cher and Allen Rogers. Dr. Jerome Alex-
ander is a noted author i ty on colloid
chemistry and a very interesting talker.

His sub jec t , "Degree of Dispersion as An
I n f l u e n c e in Tannins" would seem to in-
dicate a narrow field. As a matter of
fact, however. Dr. Alexander made his
talk take on a wide interest and by his
definitions of terms and his ramblings on
side tracks gave every chemist there a
broader and more enl ightened view of
this branch of science.

Dr. Martin Fischer of the Cincinnati
General Hospital talked about "Some
Scient i f ic and Technical Aspects of
Fmulsion Chemistry". His paper was
illustrated by slides, as were many of the
others, and was one of the best and most
instructive of the whole meeting. Allen
Rogers, who has spent many years en-
gaged in fishing for sharks and other
deep sea creatures, gave a talk on
"Leathers of Mar ine Origin". He went
in to some detail regarding the methods
of catching and use of these fish. His
talk was i l lus t ra ted by motion pictures
and samples of the finished leather from
various sources. These samples ranged
from lea ther an inch thick made from
a whale's hide to a very soft thin leather
contributed by a sting ray.

The convention ended Saturday morn-
ing with the election of two members to
the council, but the many benefits from
the contacts which the meeting afforded
will remain wi th most of us for a long
time to come.

CThe Stars Shine Through the Cupress Trees
BVJ C. M. Cobb, Purchasing Agenl

We know that from some distant sphere.
Obscured from sight to common mortal

eyes,
The loved ones who have gone before,
Smile down on us from fairer skies.

We mourn—and yet, we can but know
That when we. too, have run our falter-

ing race.
Above the wondrous music sweet and

low.
Their voices we shall hear, and see each

well - loved face.

Though tender hands have laid their
forms to rest.

Their earth work finished and life's bat-
tles done;

With gentler breezes folded and caressed
They are transfigured 'neath a kinder

sun.

With f a i th and t r u s t : wi th recollections
dear.

And some such thoughts as these.
It is not f i n i t e so harTl for us to see
"The stars shine through the cvpress

trees."
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Homes
Owned

Employes

Above—Henderson I.ail, 2068
E. William.

At Left—E. K. Scheiter, 1560
W. Decatur.

llelow—W. B. Pollock, 2478
K. Cantn

Above— F. I.. Morrow, 4(J S.
Sigcl.

At Right—John T.ork, 440 S.
Seventh.
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milk
By Dr. M. U?. Fitzpatrick

EV E R Y human being is interested in
one way or another in milk, it is
the first food we take and through-

out g r o w t h cons t i tu t e s a most important
part of our diet, u hen we are id aud
t h e v e r y suggestion of food causes us to
rebel, usua l ly milk is accepted and sus-
tains us through convalescence. An ar-
t i c i e of diet tha t is so common and so
necessary may well command the atten-
t ion of the housewife , and cause mui i i -
cipalities to spend large sums each year
in seeing that the supply is wholesome
and adequate.

Ord ina r i ly when we speak of milk we
refer to cows milk, and that is what wi l l
be considered in this art icle unless other-
wise qual i f ied . The milk of various ani-
mals dif fers in composition to suit the
needs of the young of their kind. Thus
human milk is most suitable for babies
and it is only when the mother's supply
fai ls or is unsui table from disease or dis-
abil i ty that other substitutes should be
considered.

Mi lk differs from most other foods by
containing all those nutritive constitu-
ents of food, fats, carbohydrates and
protcids, so that milk alone is sufficient
for a i:aby for several months after
f i r t h . The te is one mineral deficiency
in the lack of iron, but as the babe has
accumulated an excess of iron from the
mother's blood before birth its absence
from milk is of no consequence.

Usual ly , there is from 3!/> to 4 per
cent of fat in cows milk, varying with
the cow, the pasture, etc. Jersey milk is
r ich in fat while the Holstein gives a
milk with much less fat but in a form
that is more readily used by infants.
The fat globules are smaller and more
evenly divided, thus differing very ma-
terially from the Jersey. In this element
alone the needs of the young are well
shown. Animals in warm climates give
a mi lk with low fat content, as their
young do not require the heat generated
by the digestion of fats whi le animals
in cold cl imates or surroundings, give a
milk much richer in fat. For instance,
the whale gives a milk containing 43 per
cent of fat.

Fat exists in milk in the form of an
emulsion of very fine perfection. Tt has
been calculated that in a drop of milk no
larger than the head of a pin there are
no less than 1.500.000 globules of fa t .
thus explaining whv milk is so readilv di-
gested. When milk is allowed to stand

the fat rises to the top and is then seen
as cream.

C arbohydrate in milk is represented
by milk sugar, or lactose. This differs
Irom ordinary sugar in its chemical con-
struct ion and in its sweetness. Being
much less sweet it does not affect the ap-
petite nearly so quickly as would a
sweeter sugar; it serves better as a food
and less as a condiment. Milk sugar
constitutes 4 to 5 per cent of the milk.

Proteids of milk constitute about 3
per cent of the total weight. The prin-
ipal proteid is casein, kept in solution by
its association with phosphorous and
lime, this solution being opalescent and
is the principal cause of the whiteness of
milk.

Mineral matter constitutes about 0.7
per cent, of milk and is present in exact-
ly the percentages required by the young.
Thus the building of musclt and bone is
the principal duty of the young animal
and phosphate of potash is abundant for
the building of muscles and phosphate of
lime for the formation of bone.

ft is rather surprising to learn that
there is citric acid in milk fresh from the
cow, and that in considerable quantities.
It has been calculated that one good cow
would secrete as much citric acid in a
day as is contained in three lemons. The
funct ion of this acid seems to be to
prevent the development of scurvy in
the nursling. This explains the neces-
sity for the addition of orange juice or
similar vegetable acids to the diet of
bottle fed babies, especially if some of
the condensed or canned milks are used.

Water constitutes about 87 to 88 per
cent, of milk, and serves the purpose of
holding the other elements in more or
less complete solution.

The food value of milk varies so great-
ly that one man has said: "When a doc-
tor prescribes milk he does not know
within 30 per cent, the food value he is
giving." And in a bulletin "from the U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture it is stated that
the food value of milk varies so greatly
that one man may pay nearly twice as
much for the same amount of nourish-
ment as his neighbor who pays the same
price per quart for milk. This simply
means that the milk from different cows
varies enormously and that from the
same cow the milk may be altered very
materially by conditions such as fright,
fatigue, etc. For that reason the milk
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from a herd of cows is better than
that from one cow, the milk from a
herd bein« more nea r ly un i form from
day to da\'.

Milk is u s u a l l y spoken of as a liquid
food, but it is l iquid only outside the
body. Very soon after being taken into
the stomach it is acted on by the diges-
tive secretions and is curdled thus be-
coming a solid. Young mothers are
.greatly exercised at times when their
baby regurgitates curds of milk, some of
them quite large. It should be borne in
mind that this curding is only the first
step in digestion and is not only normal
but necessary. True the vomiting bv
the infant may mean illness that should
demand attention, but the fact that the
milk is curded is normal.

While milk is the ideal food for in-
fants, it is not so nearly all-sufficient for
the adult. Thus, in order to obtain the
requisite amount of iron for an adult it
would be necessary for him to drink
about fiye pints of milk a day. This
amount would disturb his equil ibr ium in
other ways, as with the enormous
amount of fat thus used. One might ac-
custom himself to the use of much milk,
provided he uses other elements, as fresh
vegetables, combined with this diet, but
in one who has not been in the habit of
using milk serious harm might come
from the ingestion of large quantit ies
by disturbing the fat metabolism. Oc-
casionally doctors see patients of this
kind and for a few days they are quite
miserable.

When we consider of what vital im-
portance milk is to babies and helpless
children, and how prone it is to deleter-
ious changes by bacterial growth and
contamination by dirt, we may readily
understand the vigor with which efficient
health departments prosecute violations
of the provisions regarding the handling
and caring for milk, and why dairies are
inspected so carefully.

A few facts about New York's milk
supply may well illustrate:

Nathan Straus, now 75 years old, was
the pioneer in securing a good milk sup-
ply for the poor children of the great
metropolis. In 1893 Straus opened the
first Infant Milk Depot in America in the
east part of New York where pasteurized
milk was dispensed at one cent a glass
and modified milk for infants at one
cent a bottle, his policy being not to
pauperize, hence the nominal charge for
the milk. The benefit of this milk sta-
tion was so great that it led him to fur -
ther endeavor, and at a personal expen-
diture of $50,000 a year, by 1920 he had
established seventy such stations in var-
ious parts of the city. They were then

taken over by the City of New York and
are still in operation.

The average daily consumption of milk
in New York City is about 2,600,000
quarts, coming from 44,000 dairy farms
located in six different states, sometimes
reaching even into Ohio and Canada.
One thousand shipping stations are re-
quired to handle this milk coming from
895,000 cows. All of this milk is watched
over from dairy farm to consumer by
agents from ^he city and a perfect safe-
ty control maintained by virtue of a local
law prohibiting the sale, of milk in the
city except under permit from the Board
of Health. So closely is the milk sup-
ply guarded that condensed milk im-
ported from Holland must be manufac-
tured there in conformity with the city's
regulations and must carry the United
States Consul's stamp to that effect.

The problem of "safe" milk has come
about by reason of the complex nature of
our civilization, the city dweller being
separated more and more from supplies
that must necessarily come from the
country. In rural communities where
the individual is able to acquaint himself
with the conditions of care and cleanli-
ness under which his milk is produced
no such elaborate inspection is needed,
but in cities it becomes absolutely neces-
sary.

A very interesting clean milk cam-
paign was staged in 1915 at Kelton, Pa.
Ten dairymen from a "certified" dairy
from Oxford were paired with the same
number from the Kelton dairy. On April
5th, at the Kelton dairy, with the regular
men in charge, the milk produced showed
an average bacterial count of 1,786.000
per c. c. The next day the men from
the certified dairy at Oxford had charge
and the milk produced by them showed
an average bacterial count of only 9,460
per c. c. W rhat possibilities for good or
for harm are possible in 44,000 dairies
supplying New York!

After clean production, the great prob-
lem is proper handling and transporta-
tion, a problem that is alive right here in
Decatur, as will be shown a little later.
Thanks to our immortal Pasteur, we
have a% method of destroying bacteria
without impairing the value of the milk.
Boiling the milk kills the bacteria, but it
very materially alters the milk itself. By
the process known as pasteurization,
heating the milk to a certain degree be-
low the boiling point for a certain length
of time, as a temperature of 145°F. for 30
minutes, or 157°F. for 20 minutes, prac-
tically all disease producing bacteria are
killed and the milk made safe. As a re-
sult of pasteurization the New York in-
fant mortal i ty has been reduced from 22
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chi ld dentlus per t housand in 1W1 to 4
per thousand in 1919.

All mi lk sold in Xew York is graded
and the oracle to wh ich it belongs, A, 11,
or C, is p la in ly labeled on the bott le so
that the purchaser knows at a glance just
what he is getting.

Deeatur has its milk problem, but of
course on a much smaller scale. There are
1(18 regular dairies supp ly ing mi lk to th is
c i t y w i t h probably th ree t imes as many
farmers or small producers selling di-
rectly to neighbors or to creameries.

About 5.000 gallons a day are used
here and a bacterial count of 100,000 per
c.c. is permitted. An average butter fat
of 3.<S is obtained, whi le ,?.() per cent , fat
is required.

Recently a dairyman in Deeatur sub-
mit ted two bottles of milk to the inspec-
tor, one bottle showing a bacterial count
of 16,000 while the other gave 23,000 bac-
teria per c.c. Both were samples of the
same milk and bottled at the same time.
The difference was caused bv the method
of preparing the container. The bot t le

in which the mi lk gave a count of 16,000
had been boiled for l ive minutes while
the other bot t le had only been scalded.

The Health Depar tment of Deeatur
for a number of years has kept a close
watch on the sanitary conditions con-
nected with the production and distribu-
tion of milk for the city. In the earlier
days there was some resentment on the
part of a tew dairymen, but a l i t t le
pat ience and tact in explaining to them
the bet ter results obtained by, cleanli-
ness and care was all that was. necessary
to make them supporters of the be t te r
milk crusade. There is now pract ical ly
no trouble in getting good milk. Mem-
bers of the h e a l t h depar tment know the
quali ty of milk supplied by each dairy-
man and the particular part of town
served by each one so they are able to
direct an inquirer in any part of the city
to those serving good milk.

The housewife should insist upon clean
milk from a clean dairy, produced and
handled by clean dairy employes, and
then properly iced u n t i l consumed.

Qardens Look Fine
Well done, good and f a i t h f u l garden-

ers! You are to be congratulated.
The first garden inspection, held on

lune 15th. was very grat i fying to the
garden committee, as it revealed that the
seven entrants have gone at the t h i n g in
earnest.

There were no poor gardens, and some
of them were exceptional in their ar-
rangement, the number of varieties
planted and in the care which has been
given them.

The vegetable gardens look even more
promising than do the flower gardens,
but the flowers have hardly matured
enough to make a showing. By the time
of the second and last inspection, which
probably will be the first week in August,

the f lower gardens should be in their
glory.

A bit of caution to the entrants—do
not slack on your graden now, for the
next inspection will mean much toward
your number of points in the contest.
The succession of crops can be judged
better at that t ime, so that if you have
one crop dying out wi th in the next few
weeks do not let that bit of ground be
idle, but replant it in something which
will mature later in the summer. The
succession of crops, if well handled, will
add much to the points in your favor.

The prize winners will lie announced
in the September issue, pictures of the
gardens will appear then, and the effor ts
put forth by the gardeners wi l l be de-
scribed.

WANTED!!!—PICTURES OF DOGS

The September issue will be devoted largely to p i c tu re s of dogs owned
by Staley employes, and to stories about these pets.

I f you own a dog—whether it be a pedigreed dog or just a common,
ordinary hound—we want its picture.

If you have a picture of the dog please tu rn it in to the Journa l office
at once, together wi th name of the dog and any l i t t l e interest ing stories
about it.

I f you have no picture and no camera please n o t i f y the ed i to r who w i l l
have a picture taken.

A L L I M C T U K L S MUST 111". IN I'.Y AUGUST 10th.
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Our Lake Celebration
Bij IP. F. Hardy, Editor of the Decatur Herald

\ V l i y have a lake celebrat ion, a n y w a y ? Lake Decatur is an accom-
plished fact ; we are enjoying it and profiting from its existence in the way
of an ample water supply and additional recreation features. \Yhy have a
f e s t i v a l ?

\V1iy . for the same reason tha t the woman of the Biblical parable who
had lost her money and found it again, invi ted in the neighbors to share in
her rejoicing. That's human nature and it's good psychology.

\Ye shall enjoy the lake more and prize it more highly if we can express
our satisfaction in a way that wil l be remembered, and if we bring in our
friends and neighbors from other communities to see what we have and to
rejoice with us in our possession.

\Ye spent $2,000,000 of money, voted bonds, raised water rents and put
in years of effort to make Lake Decatur a fact , to make the dream come
true. We changed the whole face of Decatur's eastern landscape, sub-
merged whole farms, cut down acres of forests, removed in buildings the
equivalent of a small village, raised bridges, bui l t a magnificent new one,
and altered roads. Why shouldn't we celebrate the accomplishment?

'We have laid out tracts in groves and on sloping shore lines that will
be unique additions to the city. We are thinking of summer cottages or
lake drive homes. We have turned our faces toward the water. We are
t h i n k i n g of boating, bathing and swimming as never before. We are on the
eve of an intensive development of Nelson, our lake shore park. The lake
is changing and will change still more our l iving plans and recreational
methods. It is the greatest thing we have ever done. I t is almost revolu-
tionary.

We hardly yet reali/.e the possibilities. The lake celebration will im-
press them upon us. We shall see some of the greatest swimmers in the
country battling for new dash and diving records where twenty-four
months ago there was hardly water enough for a bath. \ shall see a
dozen rowing clubs compete for prizes in eight oared and four oared shells,
and motor boats outspeeding the gulls in water where once were corn fields.

And we shal l see as a part of this celebration a great historical pageant
which shows how Decatur started from a tiny hamlet, how it grew in
patriotic and civic spirit, in industry and commerce until it was large
enough and strong enough to undertake this mighty enterprise. A magni-
ficent display of fireworks on the water, the most sensational ever seen in
Decatur, and a b r i l l i a n t l y i l luminated boat parade wi l l be other features of
the event .

The celebration wi l l bring people from out of town, some of them from
many miles distant. \ want them to come and see what we have and to
enjoy it with us. They will tell others. Decatur in this hitherto waterless
country will be the mecca of pleasure seekers. Some will like it so well
that they wi l l make this the i r home. Thev wi l l help to build a greater city,
a c i t y w i t h better schools, bet ter churches , bet ter parks, bet ter homes—a
bel ter place to be in and l ive in.

\ ought to celebrate because we need to impress upon ourselves the
results of a fine civic spirit, a splendid co-operation that will enable us to
go forward toward even greater accomplishments.
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LAKE DECATUF
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4

10:00 A.M. Parade of Ant iques and Horribles
through business district.

1 :00 P. M. Nelson Park — Swimming, diving and
other aquatic sports, continuing through
the afternoon.

3:00 P. M. Dancing on new Nelson Park dance
floor.

8:15 P. M. Nelson Park — Fireworks on the Lake.
Dancing until midnight.

THURSDAY, JULY 5

10:00 A.M. Decorated Automobile Parade through
business and residential districts.

3:30 P. M. Nelson Park — Pageant of the Waters,
by 500 participants.

8:00 P. M. Pageant repeated.

FRIDAY, JULY 6
(Morning and Afternoon)
Races of Central States Rowing Regatta
on Lake Decatur.
Speed Boat Races, water stunts and
probably airplane exposition.

8:00 P. M. Venetian Night Boat Carnival by Deca-
tur Boat Club with more than 50 illum-
inated crafts.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
Regatta—Central States Rowing As-
sociation.
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CELEBRATION
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE STALEY

FELLOWSHIP CLUB

The Staley Club House will be open to all members
in good standing in The Staley Fellowship Club, during
the Lake Decatur Celebration on July 4, 5, 6 and 7.

The club house will be equipped with seats and the
roof will have an overhead covering of canvas as a pro-
tection from the sun. This will be an excellent location
from which to view the aquatic events.

However, there will not be room for any extra
guests. ONLY CLUB MEMBERS will be admitted
and they must show their membership cards, paid in full,
in order to gain admittance.

The Board of Governors is glad it can give this
privilege to club members, but it requests that the rules
and requirements be closely observed. Members are
asked not to try to slip in extra guests. Neither is any
membership card transferable, even to members of one's
own family. It must be used by the club member him-
self or not at all. This rule must hold good in every
case in order to insure fair dealing to every one.

REMEMBER — The club house is open only to
club members in good standing and membership cards
are not transferable.

Signed

C. A. KECK,
Pres. Staley Fellowship Club.

J. H. GALLOWAY,
Chairman Board of Governors
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Some Refreshing Hot IPeather Drinks

T E A I ' U X C I I
One quar t moderately strong tea, '4

can pineapple, 7 lemons, 3 sliced oranges,
1 cup whi te syrup, water to make 1 gal-
lon.

G 1 X G E R A L B O R A N G K A D E
Juice of three oranges, l/> cup sugar,

2 bottles of ginger ale. To orange juice
add the sugar and ginger ale. Serve very
cold.

I C E C K K A M I X G I X G I C k A L E
Tablespoonful of ice cream shaken

up wi th a glass of singer ale makes a
refreshing summer dr ink.

K ' K I ) T I C A W I T H G I N G E R A U C
Pour 1 pint of hot tea over cracked

ice. and let it stand u n t i l it is thoroughly
chi l l ed . Then add an equal amount of
ginger ale. Serve wi th sugared lemon
slices.

SPICED TEA
Boil y* cup of sugar w i th 1 cup of

water, when the sugar is dissolved add 1
tablespoon of whole cloves, crushed.
Break a 2-inch stick of c innamon into
small pieces and tie it in cheesecloth.
Put it in the mixture and boil for 4
minutes. Remove spices. 1 spoonful to
a cup of iced tea. instead pf sugar wi l l
give the tea a delicious flavor.

Household Hints

When lemons have become dry from
long standing, they may be restored to
their original condition by boiling in
water for several minutes. While the
hardened peel is not rejuvenated, the
juice is in no way impaired.

Rice makes an excel lent th ickening
for soups made of tomatoes, asparagus,
celery or onions.

One part of cornstarch to four parts
of bread flour makes a good substitute
for pastry flour.

To ob t a in a dark brown bread crust,
b rush over vonr loaves w i t h m i l k or but-
ter before baking.

A smal l q u a n t i t v of m i l k added to the
water in which sweet corn is boi led w i l l
p revent i ts turn ing yellow.

To d ry the ha i r , remove the crown
from an old s t raw h a t , dry the hai r as
wel l as possible w i t h a t owe l . A f t e r -
wards , place the hat on the head, l i f t i n g
the hair th rough the c rown spreading i t
out a round the br im.

For profuse perspira t ion. Persons who
perspire freely should throw a handfu l
of soda into the bath water.

To keep cut flowers, put a thin slice of
mi ld soap in the water. This will keep
them fresh for a long time.

In c lean ing greens, add a h a n d f u l of
salt to the second water. This wi l l make
all the sand sink to the bottom of the
pan. Another rinsing wi l l make them
thoroughly clean.

To keep berries. Dump from the box
into a plate or dish where the air can
circulate through them.

It takes a woman a few vcars to l ea rn
tha t almost anv man can be well en t e r -
tained if you Rive him enough to eat.

Save old Turkish towels. They make
splendid surfaces on which to iron em-
broideries of anv sort.

Cut off the feet of your old hosierv
and use the tops for dust cloths. They
have no l in t .
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Results of Consistent Sauing
REGULAR WEEKLY DEPOSITS

For ONE Year
With 4 Per Cent. Interest
Compounded Half-Yearly

If You Deposit You Will Have
This Amount This Amount
Each Week In One Year

$1.00 $ 53.05
2.00 106.09
3.00 159.13
4.00 212.18
5.00 26523
6.00 318.27
7.00 371.32
8.00 424.36
9.00 477.41

10.00 530.45

REGULAR WEEKLY DEPOSITS
For FIVE Years

With 4 Per Cent. Interest
Compounded Half-Yearly

REGULAR WEEKLY DEPOSITS
For THREE Years

With 4 Per Cent. Interest
Compounded Half-Yearly

If You Deposit
This Amount

/ Each Week

$1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

1C.OO

You Will Have
This Amount

In Three Years

$ 165.65
331.30
496.94
662,60
827.26
993.91

1,159.56
1,325.22
1,490.87
1,656.51

REGULAR
For

With 4

If You Deposit
This Amount
Each Week

$1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00

WEEKLY DEPOSITS
EIGHT Years
Per Cent. Interest

Compounded Half-Yearly

If You Deposit You Will Have
This Amount This Amount
Each Week

$1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00

In Eight Years

$ 489.45
978.95

1,468.27
1,957.86
2,435.17
2,915.59
3,426.28
3,915.76
4,405.23
4,894.66

— Courtesy

You Will Have
This Amount
In Five Years

$ 287.53
575.09
862.50

1,150.15
1,432.50
1,725.25
2,012.77
2,300.33
2,587.87
2,875.39

REGULAR WEEKLY DEPOSITS
For TEN Years

With 4 Per Cent. Interest
• Compounded

If You Deposit
This Amount
Each Week

$1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00
The Blue Pencil.
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Half-Yearly

You Will Have
This Amount
In Ten Years

$ 638.04
1,276 11
1,914.00
2,552.18
3,182.94
3,805.32
4,466.35
5,104.42
5,742.45
6,380.47
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J. H. FLETCHER'S HOME ON LAKE DECATUR
Our millwright foreman has one of the finest locations along Lake Decatur. This, a side view

of his attractive little home, shows the nearness of the lake. "Jack" sees great possibilities here
for future development of his place as a summer resort.

Henry Dubes Returns—Traueled 4,500 miles, and Still
Has Oregon Air in Auto Tires

Henry Dubes is with us again after a
two years' sojourn in Oregon. Henry
was located in Portland and although he
enjoyed his stay in that country, the
scenery and climate could not make up
for the fr iendships and pleasant associ-
ations of the old home town, so he re-
turned to Decatur and is now employed
in the millwright department.

Mr. and Mrs. Dubes made the return
trip of 4,500 miles in their Oldsmobile
Six and still have Oregon air in four
tires. Leaving Portland on April 25th
they followed the Pacific Highway to
Los Angeles. Here they spent three
days seeing the principal points of in-
terest.

They went to Pasadena and crossed
the California desert from Barstow to
Needles. They stayed overnight in King-
man, Arizona, and then drove to Flag-
staff. Mr. Dubes declares that never in
his entire l i fe , has he witnessed such a
perfect day as the one spent at Flag-
staff. High, snow-covered mountains
could be seen, the air was fine and the
sky was of a wonderful shade of blue.

They saw points of interest at Santa
Fe and climbed the famous Hairpin Hill
and went through Raton Pass. Three
days were spent in and around Denver.

They visited in Indianapolis a week be-
fore coming to Decatur and arrived in
the old home town on June 7th.

The trip was without much car trouble,
with the exception of two broken front
springs, three punctures in one tire and
the rack torn off the running board when
another car side-swiped the Dubes car.

Mr. and Mrs. Dubes slept out of doors
nearly every night, near some town, but
did lit t le cooking. They enjoyed the trip
greatly and say it is the only way to see
the country. They made the trip out to
Oregon in their car, and altogether, sinCe
leaving Decatur two years ago, have
driven more than 22,000 miles.

Then the Fun Began
*I stalled a girl on Water street,

I n Nelson Park I kissed her;
But Gosh! I took her home and found

She was my sweetie's sister!

Husband—You charge me with reck-
less extravagance. When did I ever make
a useless purchase?

Wife—Why, there's that fire extin-
guisher you bought a year ago; v-re've
never used it once.
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litany Places of Interest Uisited by Henry Dubes and IPife

Interesting I Jck formation at Santa Bar-
bara, Cal. Mr. Dubes is in the picture.

Club House at Santa Fc, X. M

View of M t . Pit t , seen frotn Medford,
Oregon.

At Right—Ostr ich f a rm at T.os Angeles.
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PL ANT TALK
Shep Is Injured

There was much grief and consterna-
tion in the plant on June 21, when our
fine old dog Shep suffered a broken right
front leg. One of the d r ive rs started to
back the Alco into the garage. alK[ Shep,
attempting to j ump on the truck got
his leg under the wheel.

He suffered greatly, but was rushed to
a veterinary who did the necessary dress-
ing, and Shep is now on the road to re-
covery. Much concern was felt for him
as he is ten years old and has been in
the plant since he was a li t t le puppy.

Kveryone loves the old dog, and there
was someone in constant attendance up-
on him at the time of the in ju ry . One
fellow brought ice water, another bathed
Shep's head, still another placed iced
sawdust and clean sacks under him, and
always there was a large group of men
around, expressing their regret over the
accident.

Shep not only is known around the
plant , but hundreds of Decatur people
have admired him day af ter day as he
rode around on the trucks, always reach-
to defend the truck against any out-
siders who might at tempt to c l imb on or
b o t h e r any of the load.

Son Graduates
George Long, assistant table house

foreman, attended the graduation exer-
cises at St. Viator's College last month.
His son, Ar thur Long, was a member
of the graduating class. Arthur will en-
ter the University of Illinois this fall.

Miss Mabel Bass comes to us the first
part of July to take a position in the
sales department. She formerly was in
the office of Drs. Brown and Jack.

Mi l le r , tunne l man. better known as
"Lightnin' " has le f t us to accept a job
at the Wabash.

Ray Lewis of the feed elevator, has
bought a Ford touring car.

Alvin Buechler of the feed house has
bought a Studebaker.

The hoys of the boiler house have had
a letter from Al Maxcy who is in Cali-
fornia. He likes it fine there, and sends
regards to all his friends in the plant.

MISS WOLLERMAN LEAVES

Takes Position With Professor of Agro-
nomy at U. of I.

Jt is with regret that \ve announce the
resignation of Miss Grace \ \ol lerman,
secretary to the general sales manager,
and for four years an employe of the
sales department. Miss Wollerman
lef t the firm on June 23d.

On June 25th she took up her work
as secretary to the professor of agron-
omy, School of Agriculture, University
of Illinois. She also plans to take a
music course at the Universi ty.

Miss Wollerman has been an efficient
employe with the Stagey Company and
she has many f r iends here who regret to
see her go, but wish her well in her new
endeavors.

Several of Miss Wollerman's f r iends
from the general office force entertained
with a picnic supper on Tuesday, June
19th, in her honor. The supper was
eaten out in the country, and later the
young folks came to Nelson Park where
they enjoyed swimming. Dancing on
the club house roof brought the party
to a close.
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Till-: VAN HOOK BOYS AND THEIR GOAT

Our cartoonist's three lads have a great t ime with the goat their daildy bought them. They
he has such an appeti te that l ie w i l l nut take time away from his bottle to pose for a picture.

Our Vacationists
Vacationing is t he popular topic of

conversation around the offices just now
—everyone is either planning where the}'
will go or telling the others what they
did during the i r two weeks away f rom
work. Xews of some of the vacationists
is as follows:

Al Crabb of the t raf f ic department
spent the first two weeks of Tune on
his farm southeast of town. He says
he chased chickens up and down the hills,
but lie must have fed himself well for
he doesn't look all run down even from
that violent exercise.

P. D. Rollins of the same department,
who vacationed the last two weeks in
I une , chose golf as his recration. He
visited the old home town, Moweaqua,
where the o. g. lives, and also visited
in Springfield.

Miss Roxie Poland of the auditing de-
partment spent two weeks in St. Louis
and Fillmore. We expect to hear a lot
of exciting news about the boys down
there, parties, etc.

Tom Longbons, also of audit ing, spent
part of the t ime at home in Milmine and
also visited in Chicago.

Mrs. Roy Hutcheson visited relatives
in Mattoon, and came back tel l ing of
fried ch icken and o t h e r good count ry
eats.

Clell Rcdi imn of a u d i t i n g w a n t e d a de-
cided change from the buzz of the office
so he went to Mt. Carmel, ambled along
country lanes and fished in quiet stream:-,.

Louis Brand, paymaster , forgot his of-
fice worries as he worked in his l ine
vegetable and flower gardens, and also
took a little relaxation from that work
by going to St. Louis for a few days.

Miss Ruby Kiely spent a week w i t h
her parents and friends in 1'ana.

C. L. Walker and family motored in
their new Chevrolet to Starved Rock
and Chicago.

Miss Crystal B. Fall visi ted w i t h rela-
tives and friends in Indianapol is the last
two weeks in June.

E. W. Martin, feed and oil sales man-
ager, says he worked harder dur ing his
vacation than he does in his office. He
helped wash and paint his brother's car.

Jnit admits he took a lit t le time to ride
about the country.

J. L. Anderson, general sales manager,
expects to spend the week of Ju ly 8-15
with his family in Mauston, Wis. He
will be there during Chautauqua week.
He is one of the sponsors for the chau-
tauqua, so wants to be there to see that
it is run right.

Mr. R. M. Ives, corn syrup and sugar
salesman, spent most of his vacation in
beaut i fying the home he purchased re-
cently.

"Pa!"
"Well, my son?"
"What is the last word in hospitality?1 '
"It isn't a word, son: it 's a hiccough.' '
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Mrs. Charles Edward Heetz

Superintendent's Daughter Weds
The wedding of Miss Marguerite

Chamberlain, daughter of our general
superintendent, Mr. G. E. Chamberlain,
and Charles Edward Deetz, was one of
the society events of the season. The
wedding took place at high noon on
June 20th in the home of the bride's
parents.

Chains of marguerites formed a beau-
t i fu l aisle through which the bridal party
walked. The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Chesteen Smith of
the First Methodist church, the couple
standing before a bank of mountain
laurel which had been sent for the oc-
casion by Mrs. H. C. Dewey's sister,
Mrs. Nellie Osterhout of Scranton, Pa.
Tall standards containing white candles
were at the sides. The house was at-
tractively decorated with marguerites,
delphinium, baby b r e a t h and co rn
flowers.

The bride wore a gown of Betty l i luc
georgette crepe embroidered in beads.
She wore silver slippers and her bridal
wreath was of silver and pearls. She
carried a shower bouquet of bride's roses
and baby breath.

Her mother, Mrs. G. E. Chamberlain,
was matron of honor and Miss Helen
McKee of New York City was maid of
honor. Little Catherine Elizabeth Par-
rish. niece of the bride, was flower girl

and Miss Frances Johnson was ring
bearer. George M. Parrish, brother-in-
law of the bride, was best man.

Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served in the Staley club
house. A canopy of marguerites and
smilax overhung the bride's table. Mar-
guerites, smilax and delphinium were
used throughout the rooms.

The bride is a graduate of the Decatur
High School and attended Millikin Uni-
versity. She is a member of the Pi Beta
Phi sorority. Mr. Deetz is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Deetz. He is
a graduate of the Decatur High School
and attended Mil l ik in University where
he is a member of the Kappa Delta Chi
fraternity. He is associated with his
father in the contracting business.

After a short wedding trip the young
couple will reside at 888 West Marietta
Street.

McDonald—Scheiter
The wedding of our starch sales man-

ager, Mr. E. K. Scheiter, and Miss Alice
McDonald, took place on June sixth.
The wedding came as a surprise since
the date had been announced as June
20th. The marriage was solemnized in
the presence of only a few relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Scheiter is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. McDonald, 1529 North
Union street, and is a member of the
I'hi Omega Psi sorority.

After a short wedding trip the couple
returned to their newly built and fur-
nished bungalow at 1560 West Decatur
street. A picture of their home appears
elsewhere in this issue.

The sales department presented the
couple with a handsome coffee urn and
tray, and had Mr. Scheiter's office elabo-
rately decorated with crepe paper
streamers, bells, bows, etc., to greet him
upon his return to work.

Orchestra
Herman Tille of No. 17 building is in

charge of a five piece orchestra—includ-
ing piano, violin, cello, saxophone and
drums, and solicits business of persons
wishing good music for parties at the
Staley Club House.

For Sale
Five roomed modern house. Reason-

ably priced. 1286 East Sangamon Street.
See A. B. Collins, 1st floor No. 17 bu i ld -
ing.

When things do not come your way.
it's a sign you ought to be going after
them.
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Pollock—Mier
The wedding- of Miss Ethel Pollock,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pollock,
and Harry Mier, also of Decatnr, was
solemnized on Sunday, June 10, in the
Methodist parsonage at Ramsey, 111. The
single ring ceremony was used.

The couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pruitt of Ramsey. They
came to Decatur a few days later and
w i l l make their home here. Mrs. Mier
has been employed in the Decatur Dry
Goods store and Mr. Mier is shipping-
clerk at the Leader Iron Works. The
bride's fa ther is employed in the mill-
wright department in the Staley plant.

Morris—Orkowski
The wedding of Miss Aida Morris of

Oakley, and Edward Orkowski, a mem-
ber of the Staley garage force, took place
on Sunday, May 24 at 9 a. m. The cere-
mony was performed in the First Metho-
dist parsonage by Dr. Chesteen Smith.

Miss Alma Orkowski, sister of the
bridegroom, was maid of honor, and
William Stprck was best man. Several
relatives witnessed the ceremony. The
couple had a short honeymoon trip to
Chicago and are now at home in a new
bungalow at the corner of Warren street
and Johnson Avenue.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Morris of near Oakley, and
Mr. Orkowski is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Orkowski of Decatur.

Eddie's many friends around the plant
wish him and his bride much happiness.

Charlie Slaughter and William Van
Dyke of the boiler house were on the
sick list for a short time in June.

I - : i M ) I K O R K O W S K I A.\ KRLDI- :
Kddie looks qui te domesticated already,

doesn't he?

STALEY ROSE ARCH BEAUTIFUL
SIGHT

Dorothy Perkins Roses Over Gateway
on North Street

Motorists who are out for pleasure
will find it very much worth their while
to drive west on \Vest North street just
to come face to face with that arch of
beauty which curves above the front
gateway to the grounds of the A. E.
Staley home on College Hill.

This arch is a solid mass of pink Dor-
othy Perkins roses, the rose vines, if
they can be called that, forming a mass
two to three feet in diameter, the outside
being completely covered with the pink
blossoms.

Tourists who would see such an arch
in Portland, Ore., or in Pasadena, Cal.,
would hunt for postcards to send back
to'Decatur to show how roses grow in
those climates. —Decatur Review.

Sam Carson of Xo. 1 table house has
bought a home at 2661 East Prairie
street.

Floyd Hazenfield of No. 2 table house
has purchased a Chevrolet.

It is all right to spring a joke, but
don't push.
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E. C. Kaes.lale.
daddy, too. (iertmde

house f o r e m a n , has three attractive l i t t l e girls . They are proud of their
six. Hern ice l i v e and (Jladys three.

The Picture Shows
The picture shows given by the Fel-

lowship Club at the club house each Sun-
day afternoon and evening have been
well attended the last few weeks. Each
Sunday the program consists of some
good feature picture, a comedy and a
news or scenic reel. All the pictures are
first class and the projection is good.
The evening show is given on the roof,
where the guests are delightfully com-
fortable because of the cool lake breezes.
Free bus service is being furn ished in
the even ing to and from the club house.
These shows are free to Fellowship Club
members and their guests, and the mem-
bers are urged to take advantage of t h i s
good en te r t a inmen t .

Auditing Department Picnic
Members of the Audit ing Department

enjoyed a picnic in Nelson Park on
Thursday evening, l une 17. A delicious
picnic supper was spread about six
o'clock and no one seemed in the least
bashfu l about sampling the tempting
food.

Twenty-six were present , i n c l u d i n g the

guests, Mrs. Ray Bass, Mrs. Cecil Wal-
ker, daughter Helen and son Billy, Mrs.
Tom Longbons, Miss Lucil le Lacey and
Miss Mildred Hoclgins.

After supper the party divided into
agreeable companies and spent an hour
boating on Lake Decatur. Later they
went to the club house where they were
hospitably received and inv i t ed to spend
the remainder of the evening. The Sta-
ley orchestra awaited them there and
as the music was irresistible the guests
soon were e n j o y i n g a d e l i g h t f u l roof
clance.

Owing to Ruck's conservativcness the
lights were not reciuired, thereby afford-
ing all an oppor tuni ty to enjoy t h e
unusua l brightness of the moon—which
fai led to make its appearance that night.

Banquet Teachers
The teachers of the I" . . A. Oastman

school were entertained in the club house
on Saturday evening, June 2d, by the
Fathers' and Mothers' Clubs of the
school. Fif ty-four persons sat down to
a fine four course chicken dinner served
by women of the Con"~egational church.

Elmer Brintl inger, president of the
Fathers' 'Club, was toastmaster. Toasts
were given by Mrs. Fly Moreland, ret ir-
ing president of the Mothers ' Club, by
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M r s . Lynn l la rnes , newly elected presi-
dent, and others. Miss Kmabel McDan-
iel . one of the teachers \vlio is leaving
for Colorado to make her home, was the
guest of honor.

Following the d i n n e r , danc ing and
cards were enjoyed.

Fathers' Club Entertains

The Jasper Street Fathers' Club en-
tertained the Mothers' Club and the
teachers of the school in the club house
on the evening of June 8th. Sixty per-
sons were present.

A five course dinner was served, and
K. D. Sherman, of the Staley plant, was
toastmaster. The program inc luded
readings by Mrs. A. B. Curry and Mrs.
Sherman, and dialogues by H. E. Dres-
sen and 13. R. Dews. Responses were
made by Dr. Curry, C. W. Kel ly and H.
I. Doren. Mr. Dews gave some novelty
dances which were greatly enjoyed.

The entire gathering joined in the
singing of popular songs, led by Miss
Knowles.

Dancing and games were enjoyed fol-
lowing the dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Dews
and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly were guests from
the Roach school. The visitors made
short talks, emphasizing the benefit
of co-operation between neighboring
schools.

Entertain Dancing Club

Mr. and Mrs. \V. B. Pollock enter-
tained members of the Entre Nous danc-
ing club in the club house on Wednes-
day evening. Tune 13. Nearly 100 per-
sons attended and danced to music fu r -
nished by Lee Homebrook's orchestra.

Entertains Club

M i s s Grace Wollerman enter ta ined the
(iossip and Scandal Club in the club
house on Saturday even ing , l ime 16th.
A delicious d inner was enjoyed and the

remainder of the e v e n i n g was passed in
dancing and singing.

As a surprise to Miss Wol lcrman, who
is leaving to accept a position in Urbana,
the club presented her a lovely gi f t , Mr.
Eugene Hamill making the presenta t ion .

Club Dance
Eighteen people attended a dance at

the club house on J u n e l l t h , given by the
(I . O. M. E. club of wh ich Alber t Lukey
of the t r a f f i c department is a member.
Refreshments were served.

Pot-Luck Luncheon
Mrs. I. \\•'. Morrison was hostess to

twenty- four friends at a pot-luck l u n c h -
eon in the club house on June 5th. In
the afternoon a de l igh t fu l social time
was enjoyed and guessing contests fu r -
nished amusements.

Birthday Surprise

Mr . and Mrs. Fred Ferber entertained
twenty-six couples the evening of June
9th, as a surprise for their daughter, Miss
Lydia, the occasion being her bir thday
anniversary. Miss Ferber received a
number of nice gifts. The evening was
passed with games and music and re-
freshments were served.

Club Dances
Ninety couples attended the club dance

on May 31st. the first roof dance of the
season. Excellent music was furn ished
bv Hogpn's orchestra from Pekin.
"CHsel" File, a brother of Howard File
of our laboratory, is a member of the
orchestra, and was greeted by many of
his Decatur fr iends.

At ten o'clock the l igh t s were turned
off. the moonl igh t f u r n i s h i n g enough
light for the remainder of the evening.
The concession, operated by the dance
committee, did a -good business.

T h i s I d foot pow
w h i l e , w i t h dark bin
elec t r ica l lv equipped
cylinder , two-cycle I .

(.'.

•r boat was
:• s t r i p at ( l i e bu l l
v i l h s p o t l J M l i I and ;
i ekwnnd- . \ sh motor

ICR'S MOTOR BOAT

b u i l t by I ' l audc 1'Tt'tcher, master mechanic . 1t is pa in ted
n. 11 has dark oak t r im and a brass ra i l and wdl he
red and Kreen bell i . I t i s e i | t l ipped w i t h a d I I . I ' , two
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Mary Jane, four year old daughter of J. K. Mc-
C'ord of the machine shop, is a clever little
dancer. She was in this costume for the "Dance
of Araby" given at the Grotto Carnival a few
weeks ago. She is one of Miss Grace Bowman's
dancing pupils.

Announcing
Tin- encasement of t l ie editor. Miss

Edna K. Coyle and Ben jamin J. Moody,
of Decatur. The date for the wedding
lias not been set.

Orchestra to Play

Craig's orchestra wi l l give an informal
concert and dance at the Staley Cluh
House on Monday evening, Ju ly 16. All
club members are cordially inv i ted .

Rollin Staley is working in the store
room dur ing his summer vacation.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Howle'y, June
8, a daughter. She has been named
Mary Eloise. Mr. Howley is employed
in the store room.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boul-
«are. May 1st, an eight and one-half
pound son. Mr. Bouhvare is employed
in table house No. 1.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Moss-
man, May 27, a daughter. Mr. Mossman
is employed in the boiler house.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hiser,
Sunday, Tune 17th, a nine pound son.
He has been named Dean Lewis. Mr.
Hiser is a member of the audit ing de-
partment.

Marguerite Dooley of the accounting depart
ment is proud oi her rive months' old nephew,
lohn H. Uooley, Jr., who is visiting in Dccatur.
His home is in Tulsa, Okla. We don't blame her
a hit after seeing this picture.
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Earl Stimmel of the millwright force is the proud father of these four fine youngsters. Kathryn
June is four, Dorothy Mae is seven, Franklin E. is eight, and Elizabeth Jane is ten. The three
oldest children attend the Roach school.

Clyde Xual U-en t r r f and two of his pals. Thc>
attend the Peck school two miles northeast of
Oakley. C lyde has turned "farmer" since his
folks moved to the country and says it's the
only life. He is the seven year old son of l l omrv
Neal, kiln house foreman.

Tom Hildebrand is the proud posses-
sor of a new Chevrolet touring car.

Miss Mabel Payne spent the week end
of June 16th in Chicago.

H. R. Wilber, president of the Ames-
Burns Co., Jamestown, N. Y., spent the
day in our plant "On June 8th. He was
a welcome visitor and was greatly inter-
ested in the manufacture of our products,
some of which he uses.

Ora Pumphrey of Table House Xo 2
has purchased a home at 129 South
Seventh Street.

A certain young man in the auditing
department is to be congratulated. We
notice that Mildred Hodgins of the
sales department is wearing a lovely
diamond ring.

S. Boose is back in the
in the boiler room.

plant, workint
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The Read 'Em and Weep Baseball Team

Fl ic Iced house lias organized a base-
ba l l team this year, under the manage-
ment, of Leo Finnan, one time Big
Leaguer. Leo wants to hear f rom a
manager of some other team so that he
can give the boys a chance to show
what they can do. Anyone interested
should see Leo for fu r ther information.
The line-up is as fo l lows:

Second base—Charles I 'ngh .
Shortstop—Jack Hutson.
Left field—Kric Augustine.
Third base—Orvil le Powell.
K i g h t f ie ld—Alvin Buechler.
First base—Bryan Beals.
Center field—John Grotjan.
Catcher—"Turkey" Jones.
Pitcher—Scotty Carey.
Pitcher—"Dad" Goodman.
1' i tcber—Otto Buechler .
Bat Boy—Will is Burgess.
f inch Hitter—Frank Burns.
Mascot—Otto .Hertrich.
Manager—Leo Rhman.
M r . A. (). Snelson is sole owner of

the R & W team.

Howard File was seen about 4:30 one
morning recently, searching for some-
thing on the Nelson Park golf course.
When asked what he was looking for he
repl ied t ha t he was looking for Colonel
Bogey.

Ask Hupp if he was
e Long's tea party.

to

Speaking of al ibis — Miss Marguerite
Dooley says that if in twenty years she
is not married it w i l l be the result of
her own choice.

Miss Pearcy wonders if Bob
l i v e d in a smal l t o w n before be
to Tower H i l l .

Patton
moved

Mr. Hiser recently treated the office
force to candy and cigars. Miss Dooley
says it looks as though Luther is doing
more business than the res taurant .

J f you want to know why Carl Roba-
zek doesn't speak to Jack Min t tin any
more j u s t ask Carl.

( i
\FOUNDs. OUT!

LONNIE

C. O. Benne t t , our night oiler, lias
gone in to the parrot business. The bi rds
are guaranteed to talk and sing. Only
$10.00 each. Get your order in at once.

Al I ' o r k l ias bu i l t a new d r i v e w a y and
says he w i l l get a new car when be can
get one for a dollar down and a dollar
a week.

Ask F.verett F.llis if his Ford talks.

Dean "Monk" F.agan says that because
lie works as a starch f lusher in the table
house does not i m n l v t h a t he is a four-
flusher.

Ira Dunham of the re f inery said "Good
Morning Judge" to the tune of $21.40
for speeding on J u n e 13th. Ira says
th i r t een is an un lucky number .

Frank Salogga, machinist , tried some
new diving s tun ts off the new Amer ican
presses in No. 10 b u i l d i n g .
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Why doesn't Carl Robazek buy an um-
brella to use when it rains so that he
won't have to pull down the awnings
down town to keep from Retting wet?

There may be a lot of great men in
all the trades of the country, but we
have one right here in our plant. Frank
Shubert says if it were not for him be-
ing such a great belt man Chicago would
lie put off the map.

Jack M in tun has been seen window-
shopping- with a certain young lady from
the sewing room. We wonder if Jack
has fallen in love again.

Alvin Buechler has decided to move
back to the farm. Says he sure loves
corn bread and plenty of apples and that
city l ife is too slow for him.

Ever hear Earl Stimmel and Frank
Shubert chewing the rag together? It's
hard to tell which of the two is the
greater, but nine out of ten will say Shu-
bert is.

'"*v.. ,„„,». BPosaeeie sun
\Heoiuy i/ifS Mis c/np OH

5, any- AND oy rouowtrtG-
" THf CLOTHES LINE He HHS

No TROUBLE GETTING OUT
Of THE

Johnnie Shyer says Jack Reynolds is
spending his vacation in Ireland, his
native home.

Eugene Roberts is a fu l l fledged auto
mechanic. He just finished putting a
new bearing in his flivver.

Charley Logue and Harley Huffman
say "Same Way" whether Decatur wins
or loses in baseball. They certainly are
Commodore fans.

Eugene Morrow, brick-layer foreman,
was taking orders for spring chickens
recently. Some one has invented the
pun—that Eugene is a "fowl" man.

Ray Lewis of the feed elevator re-
cent ly took a two day vacation — with
free board.

Ask Lloyd Spicer of Xo. 17 building if
he still goes with the l i t t le red-headed
girl and dances the "Lonesome Mamma
Blues."

Otto Hertrich distinguished himself
not long ago by carrying toothpicks for
the bull gang. They greatly appreciated
his assistance.

Alvin Buechler and Willie Tarrant
plan to drive to Findlay every Sunday
evening for they say the Eindlay girls
are easier to get since Decatur has put
on the extra "flirtation cops".

John Grot.jan of the feed house has
a job as handy man since he has his little
"Rhubarb".

Latest report on Clayton Radloff of
the power plant is that he was looking
at lots lately.

Forrest Marmor says it was mighty
lonesome while Annie was away.

Bush of No. 16 building has been wear-
ing' a worried look since they began to
have a recount of the election votes. He
was one of the judges.
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"THE. HOUSE
THAT UHCK BUILT "

Frank Miller says he can eat red ashes
if they are not too hot.

A. F. Blaketiey wears a larger sized
hat since he became "electrical super-
visor".

Shaw, the night watchman, has been
"seeing; things'". He declares that one
night last month he saw a live possum
in the welfare house. \Yhen he took a
party over to prove it, the possum could
not be found.

Sutler of the laboratory is getting to
be strong. He bet he could carry a 280
pound sack of starch from No. 17 build-
ing to the laboratory. We presume his
l i f e along Lake Decatur is helping to
develop him into a regular Samson.

The telephone in the time office rang
insistently one morning. When answer-
ing it for the sixth or seventh time Ed
Smith exclaimed. "I wish there was
someone else around here besides me
who knew something."

For the last week or two the Cost
Division has been able to get nothing
out of Miss L>ooley except the "cute
savings" of her brother's six months old
baby.

£V£/PETT ElLli, ANt>
rteLEH K
FOND or Tflf

The mi l lwr ights want to know what
Henry Sims told his wife when he lost
his bicycle.

Ted Belinski disclaims all knowledge
of \vho drank the milk belonging to May
and Lenover.

Byron May was seen in a local j ewel ry
store recently, looking at the rings.
Byron says he was having his watch re-
paired.

Homer Grider says if you want to
hear Leo Hunt stutter, just start to tell
him that Jack Dempsey will get killed
on the Fourth of July. Homer says that
is what caused Leo to have so many
boils—he gets so angry his blood boils.

The boys .of the boiler room think
Bill Story would make a good trick-
rider, judging from the way he goes
down the walk on his new bicycle.

Fey light carpenter work see W. John-
son of the boiler room. He is good on
making tables.

Dereatha says she didn't see the races
at Indianapolis . We wonder now if Mel-
\n did or didn't see them.

We hear by radio that a plain clothes-
man has been stationed in the 1200 block
Xorth Water street. Who is it—Miss
Pearcy or Carl Waltens?
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Come on, Miss Hebert, who is that
fel lotv you usually are talking to during
tlie noon hour, downtown.

\ motorists have our troubles—eh,
Tom?

\Ve t h ink M e l v i n wi l l have to start
ta lking sweeter to Dereatha if he doesn't
want the young man f rom Texas to
beat his t ime—Another result of the t r ip
to Chicago.

Hank Collins says he would join the
Navy but he is afraid of the "feesh".

Since Marguerite has had her hair hob-
bed Kddie Lahniers says he w i l l not be
surprised at anything that happens
around here.

Krn ie Reich and "YYindv" Dehor i ty
recently caught an eight pound fish in
Lake Decatur and had to put a rope
around its neck and knock its eyes out
before they could get it in the boat.

I s man f i c k l e ? We'll say he is. Here
we have daily expected a ride in Tom
Hiklebrand's new car and after all his
promises we are sti l l waiting. Ah! Is
man f i ck l e? Again we say he is.

Speaking of Dogs—
Have you a bristling bull dog.

Who makes the tramps turn pale?
Have you a Water Spaniel,

Who wags a f r iendly tai l?
Have you a handsome Collie

Who likes to romp and p lay?
Have you a stately St. Bernard

Who keeps all ill away?

If vou own a mastiff
Who silently stands guard ;y

Or a big Great Dane
Whose countenance is hard.

If you have a puppy dog
Who's just any dog at all.

And you love him because
He's such a fluffy lit t le ball.

The Journal wants his photo
The same as all the rest.

We wan t the picture of the doggie
You know and like the best.

With the picture send a story
In the way you want to te l l

Of the smart th ings that are done
By the dog you love so well.

Briny them to the editor
And hear the lady say

"Thank vou very k indly—
Xow the dog must have his d

Miss Bauer, what's this story we hear
about Tuscola and the sofa cushion?

The salesman who came in to The
Journal office one day inquir ing for Mr.
Gallagher or AFr . Sheen had Mr. Gallo-
way's and Mr. Chamberlain's names
sl ight ly twisted.

Today
Old Yesterday ain't no more use
Than rubber boots is to a goose:
So saddle up and ride away
From that old wuthless Yesterday.
Dig your spurs into broncho Hope
An' hit a high an' swinging lope
Across the hil l of things that are:
Leave that old Past so blessed far
Behind that you can't even view
It through a glass if you try to.
Your fa i lures ' Just forget 'em a l l :
Don't even l isten to 'em call.
Look up and see a rainbow smile :
Today's the only day worth whi le .
To worry is to show your hand
To every fellow in the land:
To worry is to let folks know
You th ink you ain ' t a fightin' show.

—Exchange.

Save, and you knock the L out of
Slave.

4C
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A Greet Faith
\ have heard and read of wonder fu l

examples of fai th, of folks who trusted
in someone or something with a blind,
unwaver ing faith, even though it seemed
that everything would lead them to be-
lieve that they were being deceived.

BLT—we never have witnessed before
such child-like, unquestioning fai th as
Ha r ry Walmsley seems to have in that
bunch of tin tha t he has wired together
down at No. 17 building and in which he
at tempts to climb the hills between here
and Vandalia.

Harry smiles and climbs in and tin-
contraption, af ter a few horr ible gurgles,
moves along.

However, we have it from Bill Heer.
who accompanied Harry on one of his
t r ips to Vandalia, that it takes more than
fa i th to get the thing over the hills, and
Bill developed his muscles considerably
on the trip.

Bill Ward got so dizzy riding on some
of the contraptions at the carnival that
he had to go home in a taxi.

Fred Has A Scare
Fred Klumpp is one of the garden con-

test inspection committee and while in-
specting the garden of Mrs. Bentley of
Hai r i s town recently our genial bachelor
fr iend noticed a vine near him and asked
its name. Upon being informed by Mrs.
Bentley that it was a matrimonial vine
Fred appeared uneasy and seemed
strangely affected. Mrs. Bentley noticed
his extreme agitation and hurriedly
gathered him a' bouquet of bachelor but-
tons, whereupon his usual calm re-
turned .

U'hat's the idea in Turkey Grant drag-
ging a new broom around town at night. '
Turkey says he was t ry ing to clean up
the town.

They say that Stone of the syrui i
house pays the boys a dime to stay out
of the office while he telephones his girl.
Judging from the number of calls he
makes a day we think it would be cheap-
er for him to buy his own private tele-
phone booth.

0/V£- MOVE PUSH
/V

LL TAKE HOLD

DILL HEE&
G-or 5TUCK //V THE MV£>
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I Hear in the Moon-
That the beltman is t ickled to death when he gets the SOS call f rom the restaurant.
That he loves to repair the belt on the dishwashing- machine, and the good looking

operator gets especial attention.
That when the call is from the mill house the slower motion is noticeable, but if

the call is from the restaurant even his helper can jump l ike a kangaroo.

That one of the plant authorit ies states the rabbits in Belgium have ears 36 inches
long.

That they can hear one whispering 10 miles away and are seldom caught napping.
That it is not to be wondered at that Charles Burkey would give his month's wages

for a pair of those rabbit 's ears.

That bathing in Lake Decatur is becoming very popular. The mermaids are seen
every night in every nook and corner and Fred Klumpp is happy.

That Fred says he worshipped an angel on earth in his youthful days and was going
to marry her, but when he saw her figure in a bathing suit he broke the en-
gagement.

That Jack Fletcher, whose home is close to the lake, rambles around his orchard at
2 a. m. dreaming about the Garden of Eden discovery. (Ask him.)

That Harry Walmsley's hunk of tin designed by somebody and built by somebody.
is one of the seven wonders of the world.

That the only man in the plant who can start the darned machine is Harry. It
won't stop when you shout "Whoa" and kicks when you try to feed it.

That it grunts like a camel, laughs like a hyena, is tuned to play "Hi Lee, Hi Low"
when in motion, rocks l ike a hobby horse and jumps ditches and hedges like
an airplane.

That the owl is considered by mortals a wise old bird. He sleeps in the day time
and prowls about at night.

That Nathaniel Smith, night electrician, has habits that are vice versa—he sleeps
at night and prowls around in the dayt ime.

That the owl is supposed to sleep with one eye open. Smith sleeps with his mouth
open.

That Karl Stimmel, one of your well known mil lwrights , acts and talks like a mod-
ern King Solomon and is satisfied that ancient King was not modern. He is.

That he says all plant troubles would be el iminated if his associates would listen
to him and do things not as he does but as he tells them.

That J. W. Morrison, when told about how wise a mortal Stimmel is, exclaimed,
"O wad he but the gif t ie gie us, to sec oursils as ithers see us."

That Whispering Smith was a hero in one of your western stories—a man who
did not say much but was well known for his good deeds.

That the Whispering Smiths in your organization are becoming numerous again
and very few of them are credited with unself ish deeds.

That the Supreme Being endowed humans wi th the power of reason and hence
you form private judgment , but if you give u t t e rance to tha t judgment you
upset the apple cart.

Yours truly,

THR MAN IX THE MOON.
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FRED KIPP I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268

Meat Market: Main 1272

| CANNING SEASON IS HERE
* / have a sufifily of Berries, Cherries and all hinds of £
% fruit for canning, fresh every day. $

I MASON FRUIT JARS |
$ Pints. Quarts, One-balf Gallons I
% Jar Tops and Rubbers .j.

! A FULL LINE OF FRESH VEGETABLES !
$ AND EVERYTHING for the PICNIC LUNCHES I,5.
•j* ' ~ ~
•s*
4. *»"..j..j..j..j..3..5..j..j4.j..j..j..j..j..5..{..j..;..;..}..j..j...j.

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on the East Side

r̂

I

Our Annual

July Furniture Sale
Starts Monday, July 2

d, An extraordinary opportunity for lovers of
GOOD FURNITURE. Share in tnese savings! Come
in and see tbe mgn grade furniture we are now offering at

prices that have been reduced way low.

WEILEPP & STUCKEY
$ "Home of Good Furniture at Reasonable Prices"

4 NORTH MAIN AT PRAIRIE AVENUE
± *
f *

*ĵ MH>****'H'̂ Mfr**M«H~H"H'<^*^
Patronize Our Advertisers
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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
POLAR BUTTERMILK

They re Better

*
*|

!t
**

Bring in the Winner
"That lobster has only one claw," said

Pat, eyeing the "broiled alive" in a cafe.
"You see, lobsters fight with each

other and occasionally one loses a claw,"
explained the waiter.

"All right," replied Pat, pushing back
the plate, "bring me the winner."

Oh, Fatima!
"Why do they give cigarettes Oriental

names?"
"Because they have such nice shapes

and th in wrappers."

I f your nose is close to the grindstone
rough,

And you hold it down there long enough,
In time you'll say there is no such thing
As brooks that babble and birds that

sing,
These three wil l all your world com-

pose—
Just you, the stone and your darned old

nose.
—Exchange.

Azi — What's your idea of blind love?
Muth — A fellow who kisses his girl the

same night he takes her to sec the Zieg-
field Follies.

James J. Moran \' tf V

For Amoulance :

Service

•5.

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water Street $

Making His Mark
Helen—You kiss too hard!
Troy (complacent ly)—I usually make

a favorable impression.

When a motorist turns tur t le , should
you put him in an aquarium?

Xothing is so easy as the other man's
job.

Ouch!
"Why not buy an encyclopedia?" in-

sisted the book agent. "It can tell you
anything you want to know."

"Don't need it," replied the busy man.
"I have a son who has just been gradu-
ated from High School."

Objectionable Man
Father: "Look here, my dear. I don't

mind you sitting up late with that young
man of yours, but I do object to him
taking my morning papers when he
goes."—Lace Yarns.

She: "Ts skiing hard on the feet?"
He: "Xo-o-o—not on the f ee t "

—Froth.

A blue sky dispels blue thoughts.

* DDT\7TITD€ ENGRAVERS
± JrlViiN 1 ILK J and BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

Z49 N.MAIN 5TREET- DECATUR,ILL.
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FOR THAT COUGH" I

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
Put one in your mouth at bedtime

t
Absolutely Pure

(2yContains Just Enough Charcoal To Sweeten tne Stomach"^-) .;.

C R E A T I V E
CO-ORD1NA11VE

PRINTING
A N D A D V E R T I S I N G

S E R V I C E

REVIEW

PRESS

SPECIALIZING
CATALOG, PAMPHLET,
DIRECTORY, EDITION,

RAILROAD PRINTING &
COLOR PROCESS

T R A I I E KAMI:

Designers : Engravers : Binders

The REVIEW PRINTING AND
STATIONERY CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

f
*
t
$
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Patronize Our Advertisers



Sialeys
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES

THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS
CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR
SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured bq

A. E. Staler manufacturing Co.
Decatur, Illinois

u. s. ji.


